
JVitb *this view different committees may. be 
appointed by the general meeting in response to 
a request from the head management or. any 
section. Thus  the f u w e  may possibly give US a 
Ctmmittee  for  the regulation of the very difficult 
and  entangled question of the pensioning of 
nurses ; another for  the solution of the problem of 
training and esamination, in order t o  bring forth.. 
sonle uniformity and regularity from the present 
chaos. 

These, and still more probllems,  offer a 
large field of study and ~7ork for the metamor- 
phosed Dutch Association for Sick-nursing. 

The new projected laws and by-law formed the 
main point #of discussion at  the q n u a l  general 
meeting. They were accepted by the assenibly , 
with only a few ‘modifications. The resigning 
=embers of the  Board of Management, Dr. H. L. 
van Linden van den Heuvell  and  Dr. J. A. Gul- 

, denarm, will be replaced by Dr. J. van Deventer, 
Medical  Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum, 
Meerenbsrg,  and Dr. P. H .  van Eden, Medical 
Superintendent of the City Hospital  at Leen- , 
warden. 

A credit. oi f.I,ooo (it;@) was granted by the 
Assembly to the Board of  R’fanagement. This 
money mill be spent on behalf of nurses. T h e .  
nest meeting will be held at  Utrecht, a city in the 
centre of our country, and  for tllis, reason moit 
fit for  the assembly of persons coming from all . 
parts. 

THE WILHELMINA SOCIETY. 
T1Ie  Wil11elmina. Society;. .but let me first‘of :)I! 

introduce that Society to those among, your 
readers, who, perhaps,  are  not yet acquainted with 
that association. The Wilhelmina Society aims a t  
the improvenlent and raising of the nursing of the 
insane. It extends  its care and efforts to all  male 

’ and  female nurses, who devote themselves to that 
branch of nursiq work in Holland and its 
colonies, and especially to those who are nursing 
in lunatic asylums. 

The Society tries to  reach  its aim, (a) by tha 
finding and helping of persons fit for being trained 
as lnental  nurses;  (b) by furthering  and facilitating 
the judicious training of those  persons; (c) bp the 
founding of homes, in which male or female 
nurses, mho are needing rest or without an  employ-. 
ment, nlap be boarded  for some time; (d) by the 
giving of aid  to male and  female nurses in cases 
of chronic diseases, sickness, or old  age. After 
this short deviation we may revenij- & nos f?zoutons, 

The Flilhelmina. Society, that counts already 
more than a thousand menlbers, a considerable 
number for a small country like ours, has recently 
opened the Wilhelmina Home at Amsterdam. 
The.aim of the founding of this  Home is fourfold. 

The Wilhelmil?tt.Home is to  be a preparatory 
training school, in which  young  women  who. desire 
tu devote themselves to  the nursing of the insane, 
are trained without any espenses upon their  part. 
I t  is to  be a  centre for those Sisters who are with- 
out employment, and \There the weakened and , 

tired nurses may  find‘ the rest, so urgently needed 
by them, in  order  to regain their physical and 
moral strength. The Matron of the  Home is 
bound to keep a register of the nurses, which 
exIde.5 her tu give the wished-for information’ to 
all those who are needin5 the services of the 
nurses. The Home will be e! place tvhere mental 
nurses can be found who  are most  fit for  their 
task. The Wilhelmina Society is already in the 
possession of  two Sanatoria  for Nurses. 

In  my nest letter I hope  to  tell you something 
more of the nursing of the insane in Holland. 

HOLLANDIA. 
A 

44 Cbe Beauty of lU;Llltitttportattce.” 
We hope our readers are following  carefully 

the  correspondence between, Miss Macvitie, an 
odd and respected member of the Royal British 
Nurses: Asssciation, and Miss G. A. Leigh, the 
Secretary o f  that Society, as it  is eminently 
instructive. Nothing could have proved our 
contention that  the .nurse members. 04 this 
Association are treated in  the most ,contemptuous 
manner, nct only  by the  Hoa. Officers, but also 
by their paid offcials. The suggestion upon  the 
part ol Miss Leigh to omit Miss  Macvitie’s 
name from ,the Mjdmives’  List, upon  her own 
personal responsibility, is grossly irregular .under . 
the provisioas of the Royal Charter; and upon 
a par with her insulting reference to the pro-, 
fessional wolrnen, \jhc!se servant  she js-in a 
pamphlet wittep Icy her, entitled Why Nurses 
should join th,e Association,” in which she has 
the  bad ,taste to  ask the Lady Consuls to (‘Tell 
your young nurse to come ,and labour with us. 
Let her learn .first the beauty of unimptrtance..” 
We hope  those  Lady Consuls who1 value their’ 
professional status, and that of the nurses with 
ahcm they come in contact, grasp the signifi- 
cance of this insoient message. 

Perscnally we are surprised a.t trained Matron? 
placing themselves in such an invidious poition 
as to  be dictated to by a laywoman, and one, 
moreocver, who is a paid official in the office 
OB a trained Nurses’ Association. It is  not 
surprising :that, nurses are sometimes inclined 
to question the  attitude of Matrons towards : 
them professionally, when thw realise that their 
birth-right. is being sold for a mess olf pottage. 
What  have athe representative  Matrons on  the , 

Geneml Council and the Lady Consuls done td 
protect the nurse’s interest on this Midwife’s 
List question,? Echo answem “ What? ” 

b .  
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